Our company was founded in January 1989, with the aim of providing value-added products from sticky rice which is produced by 7 farms. With the motto of local production for local consumption based on locally produced products, our activities have facilitated local revitalization.

Under these circumstances, we started to manufacture brand-name products, “sliced rice cake and Daifuku (bean jam-stuffed rice cake)” through processes from processing (based on manual labor) to sales. Recently, we have succeeded in developing “Soft Daifuku” (which is the least hard) as a hot seller, with 18 types of bean jams.

Meanwhile, in collaboration with research institutes and milling companies, we have developed new products based on sticky rice processing and manufacturing techniques, using whole wheat of husked rice (subsidiary project by Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Ministry), sticky rice products and dumpling (enriched GABA) and other scientifically-based products.

In a new collaborative project (according to Small and Medium Enterprise New Business Activity Promotion Law), we aim to consistently provide new products for consumers in the field of frozen foods in cross-field coordination scheme, by taking advantage of super-freezing techniques of Hokkaido’s food ingredients.

Major Product Lines: Sliced rice cake, Inaka Daifuku (country bean jam stuffed rice cake), Soft Daifuku, Tanjoumochi, Cream Daifuku, etc.